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地址 Nihon Yamamura Glass Co., Ltd. 
New Glass Company Headquarter 
15-1, Nishimukojima-cho,  
Amagasaki 
Hyogo 660-8580

国家 日本

产品/机械
As the glass bottle company with the largest market share in Japan, we respond quickly and precisely to a wide range of needs. We have an extremely
flexible production system, technical development expertise accumulated over the many years since the company´s founding, and a wide selection of
more than 1200 kinds of products. As a leading company, we are contributing to global environmental conservation through activities such as
development of environment-friendly products.

Nihon Yamamura´s I.S. machine is a state-of-the-art glass bottle forming machine that has unsurpassed production capability. The foundations on
which this capability was developed are precision machinery manufacturing technology and Nihon Yamamura´s glass bottle manufacturing experience,
based on the accumulation of advanced production expertise over many years. The I.S. machine was built from the user´s standpoint and has the
following key features: 
Improvement of product yield

Shortening of Job change time
Long durability
Wide range of manufacturing capability
Safe, easy operation

A high level of quality suited to glass bottles 
Japan’s largest 4-point stick pre-tack labels

Heat-sensitive pre-tack labels make use of the transparency of glass bottles to ensure that products appear vibrant and clear. Transparent film allows
for the same sense of impact as directly printed glass, but at a lower cost. Pre-tack labels also offer excellent hot and cold water resistance, eliminating
worries of labels peeling off unexpectedly. 

ACL (Direct Printing)

Direct printing creates high-end style 
Excellent for returnable bottles

Screen printing bottles adds a strong sense of authenticity and luxury to a product. In the past, ACL printing techniques were common for milk and
other returnable beverage bottles. In recent years, however, ACL printing has also increased for alcoholic beverage and other one-way bottles
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